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1 Opener
Boxing Meeting Set

I t , " - i " " M Ted Smith Gets Two
Tallies For WinnersWING'S An organizational meeting of

the new Carolina Boxing Club will '

be held at 221 Venable Hall to-- ; Ins 3i snLjORNER night at five o'clock.
i string defenseman last year, "rib- -
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It is not to be held in the form

of a tournament or a series of

eliminations but rather as a clin-

ic to teach interested students
some of ihe fundamental moves

and countermoves of the sport.

By JIM PURKS

A pep talk prediction came true
yesterday as Carolina's varsity
soccer team hustled to a well-earne- d,

3-- 0 victory over Roanoke Col-

lege.

The Tar Heel booters, deadlock-
ed 0-- 0 with Roanoke at the end

By BILL KING

DTH Sports Editor

bled through several players near
the Roanoke goal before blasting
a shot into the right corner of the
goal past goalie Clegg.

One goal was all the Tar Heels
apparently needed as the Carolina
defense, playing what Coach Al-

len termed some of the best de-

fense he'd seen in a long time,

Emphasis will be so placed that ;

no previous experience is neces-- ;

of the half, opened the floodgates sary.

The ultimate aim of the club isearly in the third quorter on a wouldn't let the Roanoke players
SERVINGthrough, giving them only one di

to teach the members sufficient;
proficiency so that they will be

goal by Ted Smith and dominated
play from then on.

Rofnrn tfiA oarnr PraVi MarvinIt--.- ' T I H i

rect shot on goal during the sec-

ond half.

But blond-haire- d Smith gave the
Tar Heels some added insurance
later in the third quarterWhen he

I 5 Allen told his starting eleven that able to box for enjoyment with

out any danger of injury.
I if they hustled and beat the Roa

noke players to the ball that they

HOMEMADE SOUP
SANDWICHES

SALADS
SPECIAL PLATES

PASTRIES

AND

THE BEST COFFEE IN

TOWN!
Open 9-- 6

would run Roanoke into the booted his second goal of the day

I'll be first at

WHIPPLE'S!Fetzer Gets Award
Coach Bob Fetzer, (left) a great builder in the Carolina athletic

program, receives the Atlantic Coast Sportswr iters' 'Service to Sports
Award' from ACSA President Frank Spencer prior to the Carolina-Clemso- n

game Saturday. (Norm Kantor Photoo)

past the Roanoke goalie after' tak-

ing a pass from center forward
Mike Thompson.

Thompson added the third goal
to the Carolina total in the fourth
quarter when he shot the ball in-

to the nets following a scramble
in front of the Roanoke goal.

By then the Tar Heels' spirited
play had been too much for Roa-

noke as their forward line seldom
threatened following the third
goal.

DAD'S DAY MUST BE INSPIRING

Let's have Dad's Day every Saturday.
It seems as though Dad, for the last two years anyway, has a tre-

mendous influence upon the exploits of the Carolina football team.
You who were here one year ago remember that, of the two

garnet the Tar Heels won, (later taken away) one of them came
against Maryland, 34-- 7, on Dad's Day. Saturday, in Kenan Sta-

dium, you watched the Tar Heels celebrate Dad's Day with a 26--0

win over the Clemson Tigers.
It's a pretty safe bet that the fathers sitting behind the Carolina

bench ave the Tar Heels a badly-neede- d shot in the arm. It is things
of this nature which inspire athletes to exceed themselves in per-
formance.

CLEMSON GAME A GREAT TEAM EFFORT

Carolina's victory Saturday was of vital importance, not from the
wan-los- t standpoint so much as the tremendous moral boost which it
should give the club. After many weekends of frustration the boys
simply "found" themselves and went out and played the kind of ball
which this club is capable of playing.

It was a team effort from the word go. The powerful esprit
de corps seemed to pervade the Carolina team. There was no loaf-
ing and no "scared football" as Jim Tatum described the N. C.
State game.

It would be impossible to say that the offense or the defense
was the instrumental factor in the victory because it was a beautifu-

lly-blended mixture of both that gave Carolina its first offi-
cial victory since 1955.

To this writer, there seemed to be a sudden realization on the
p.irt of the players that -- maybe we ain't so bad after all." There was
certainly no element of the defeatist attitude which seemed preva-
lent in the State game.

NAVY, ONE OF COUNTRY'S BEST

g The, DEL "hakV VIKINGSBig Four Roundup

ground and win.
No truer words were ever spok-

en as the Carolina squad, showing
no ts of the two-da- y lay-

off from Friday's practice, hustled
during the entire game, often lea-

ving the trickier but slower Roa-

noke players behind in the mud.
The Tar Heels "traded punch-

es" with Roanoke during the first
half, each team having several
good scoring chances, but not be-

ing able to capitalize on them.
Carolina had a good chance to

score midway in the second quar-
ter when a penalty kick for push-
ing was called against Roanoke.
Fullback Ted Youhanna made the
penalty kick, but a nice save by
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Carolina Gridders In

Spirited Scrimmage LONG TRIP TO THE AISLE

m f

Mf e&r2 vWan-e- n Moms', one of three Uni-versi- 'y

of North Carolina trainer,
got married the hard way last

i,s?i?tarirKiMHIE
ma?.y miKoanoke goalie Harry Clegg pre- - mmmmzmt&r- iroyBRQWH.LHURItivented Carolina from taking a one Morris left after a recent

g:al lead.
In the second half, two new- - fac

Chapel Hill. N. C Sept. 30 iAPted ankle; and halfback Bunny Bell.
Spirit ran high in the Carolina j who suffered a wound on his

Football camp today as the tar leg.
heels began work for Saturday's 1 Haleigh. Sept. 30 AP Northt
game here with Navy. 'Carolina State's football sqfcad saw

The squad came out of the 2(5-- 0 niovies today ot Saturday's 43-1- 3

win over Clemson without injuries. (,vtM' Maryland and reviewed
Coach Jim Tatum seemed pleased Mistakes.

ocr the performance of fullback Tll Wolfpack. which meets

Saturday scrimmage and flew to

Iowa, married former Iowa State
grad Adele Herbst on Sunday andes to Carolina's forward line pro- -

ALL TOGET.' R

il--
M

vim mumvided the scoring punch which new back to uiapei nm on sunaay
vanquished Roanoke. night. It was a honeymoon via

Left inside Ted Smith, a second TWA. 2 - Shows - 7:30 & 9:45
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Reserved Seats $3 i "

Unreserved Seats I I
1

$2.50-$2.25-9.C- O

This Saturday Carolina will face one of the best teams in the Kd Lipski and the work of the line. , Clemsrn. worked on new plays,
f untry. Navy. The Middies are a'ways strong and this season they Our defense was the best it s 1 an nass Patterns and brushed up

.pposedly have one of the finest groups ever asemblcd at Annapolis. been since I've been at Carolina." j on its Peking. The squad also
Naturally. Navy will get the favorite nod, but should Carolina Tatum said. I t arc) a scouting report on Clemson.

RALEIGH

MEMORIAL

AUDITORIUMperform as it did against Clemson, the Sailors will be in for a long Quarterback Nelson Lowe worked
ff ,00n- - out in full gear today for the first
Therr i no reason why the lar Heels should not provide Navy i'iie since injuring an ankle in the

On Sa leThiem's Record Shop & Hamlin Drug Co.Ford Vs. Spahn
In First Gameseason opener against North Caro-

lina Slate.
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MUSICAL FOOTBALL
villi formidable opposition. Navy certainly will not be looking for

f.y ray time for tw main reasons. 1 Carolina's trouncing of Clcm-'i- i

and 2, State's almost unlelievable rout of Maryland.
The State Maryland fiasco, in fact, has made good many

football experts sit up and take notice. It should help Carolina
tremendously in the weekly football poll. We could go on all day
about State walloping Maryland and Maryland playing great against
Texas A4M, etc., etc.

Suffice to say. by now. mot of the experts realize that the Tar

Otirlwmi. St-p- t :() AP Cojuli
Hill Murray is proud of the way
his Duke Blue Devils have played
in racking up lopsided wins over
South Carolina and Virginia.

Murray told newsmen at a
IrcN were playing a pretty good ball club when they met State in the luncheon today he was - greatly

opener. The poll boys rely heavily upon such comparisons in pleased"with t he offensive fire- -

. .ing their weekly ratings, if ratings mean anything to you.

NEW YORK (AP;- -. .Manager
Casey Stengel ol the New York.
Yankees yesterday named Whitey
Ford to face Milwaukee's Warren
Spahn in a battle of lefthanders
for the opening World Series tilt
at Yankee Stadium tomorrow.

Ford won 11 and lost 5 games
this year. Spahn won 21 and lost
11 for the Braves. He was named
by Manager Fred Haney Sunday.

The Yankees' two question
mark cripples, Mickey Mantle and
Bill Skowron. were still undecided
whether they would be able to
play.

Skowron. slugging fir'l baseman
who has been idle since Sept. 13
with a sacroiliac ailment, said he
felt much better but wouldn't

works his Blue Devils have put on.
H( said. "We've had good block-

ing and our runners have been just
meat. The team has given such a
Rood showing only because of hard
work and

He Praised Wray Carlton, who
scored Duke's first four touchdowns-agains- t

Virginia as " a most excep-
tional ball player."

The Blue Devils worked out under
the lights tonight to begin prepara- -

COACH BOB FETZER, A CREAT CONTRIBUTOR

Fans who arrived a bit early at the game got to sec the Atlantic
Coast Sportswritcrs Association's 'Sen-ic- e To Sports Award' presented
to one of the finest men who ever had a part in the athletic program
at Carolina. Coach Bob Fetcr.

And what an important role Coach Bob played in the building
of our fine program. His contributions are too numerous to enumer-
ate. The personable director and track coach was, to say
the least. one of the builders of Carolina athletics.

Association President Frank Spencer of the Winston-Sale-

Journal and a long-tim- e friend of Coach Bob, made the presenta-
tion just before the game. Spencer called it his greatest pleasure
in his 35 years of covering sports in North Carolina.

"The award," Spencer said, "is presented to you for your many
rears of unselfish and distinguished sen-ic- e to amateur athletics. It
is an award which you richly desene."

Makes The Switch
Ron Marquette, senior from Pennsville, N. J.know until later in the day whe- - saw his first real Plays

Hark The Sound" $3-5-
0

action at halfback for Carolina against Clemson Saturday. Marquette
was switched from quarterback before the season began and per-

formed well against the Tigers.

lions for the homeeoniing game (her he would be okay. He plan-wit- h

Maryland Saturday in Duke nc( t() take batting practice.
Stadium. Missing the work because Mantle, bothered by shin splints,
of injuries were halfback Eddie cniH T fool aKmit iVir cimft t
Rushton. nursing a bruised hip: appeared almost certain he would r.r, fl rhariie Pitman will
end Bert Lattimore. with a sprain- - start in centerfield. round out the team.

The Blue Dolphins are headed
this year by

Bill Roth and Walt Rose. TODAY
Defending ACC Swim Champs
Begin Practice October 14

. .Wi;h five return-- ; relay team was fourth in National
ing. Carolina's 1958 swin team eyes Competition.

Letternien returning are:
fci '

:si3!l'W 5 wi thiim . .

GnemaScoPG,,

Bill Zic kgraf and Kelly Manus
in the sprints. Kit Mercer and Jim

'

Goad in the breaststroke events,
Mac Mahaffy and Bob Turner in
the butterfly events. Brent Nash in
the backstroke. Tony Schiffmari and
Jim Atwater in the distance events, '

and clivers Ned Meekins and Dick j

Cashwell. Last year's freshmen '

A CLASSIC FAVORITE
by Gant of New Haven

a n o t h e r championship seas on.
Coach Pat Kary has announced
that official practice begins Octo-
ber 14th. Eary who replace veteran
coach Balph Casey, is no newcomer
to the swimming world. For the
past five years he has coached the
state high school champions from
Greensboro.

The ACC champs will feel a
heavy loss from
Charlie Kreep.but with freshman
star Paul Wachendorfer they
should retain their title. Wachen-
dorfer was third in the National
AAU Championships, and Carolina's

With
TYRONE POWER
AVA GARDNER

WEDNESDAY

On behalf of the Carolina student body, we salute you Coach Bob
Fetzer.

HOW CAROLINA OPPONENTS DID

A quick rundown on how Carolina's opponents did Saturday.
In the Atlantic Coast Conference, things went about as expected.

Ihe exception being State's very impressive 48-1-3 trouncing of Mary-
land. South Carolina took an easy 26-- 0 win over Wofford College and
Ihe Gamecocks are now 1 for the season.

Duke continued its dominance of the ACC by solidly trouncing
the Virginia Cavaliers. 40-- 0 and the Wake Forest Deacons opened the
season by dropping a 270 decision to Florida.

Outside the conference. Navy knocked off Southern Conference
contingent William and Mary. 33-6- , anrl Auburn pulled a big upset
by downing Tennessee, 7-- 0 and Miami did not play.

CRIST, A HAPPY WARRIOR

Notes from the Clemson game.
The word is that the happiest fellow around Saturday night was

th'nl string end Takey Crist who was on the receiving end of a 53-yar- d

pass play frm sophomore quarterback Jack Cummings that led
to Carolina's final touchdown. Cummings has seen action in both
frames and has established himself as a real comer.

Busiest man on the field Saturday was halfback Daley Coff
who carried the leather 13 times and gained 48 yards. Goff was
instrumental in setting up the Tar Heels' first score.

Buddy Payne said after the game that it was one of
Hi'- - finest team performances he's seen since he's been at Carolina.
Tayne, incidentally, played one of the finest games of his career.

One interested spectator in the press box was basketball coach
Frank McCuire and right beside him was one of the most famous
of all basketball experts, Clair Bee.

Carolina used three men in its point after touchdown attempts.
Jii! Blarr made one of two. Bob Shupin one of one and Ray Butler
r issed his only attempt.

iash Mcintosh. Ted Moore. Glen

Religious
Merry-Go-Roun- d

Why I Am Not a Christian by
Bertrand Russell. Essays by the

The Art Of Tailoring

"Every man to his business, but
indeed the craft of a tailor is
ieyond all doubt as noble and
as secret as any in the world."

HAVE OTHERS FAILED?

With expert workmanship and
the best service possible Pete
The Tailor has and will con-

tinue to give you the ultimate
in tailoring needs.

And while you are at
Pete's, won't you check and
see if you have left any
clothes and overlooked picking
them up?

NEED A TUX?

Let us rent you a Tony Mar-

tin Tuxedo, shirt, cumberbund,
complete works except shoes for
a mere $8.50.

SPECIAL

4 Sport Coats, of which 2 are
Harris Tweeds only $25. size
38.

6 pairs Ivy League Pants,
slightly, very slightly worn.
Size 29.

Pete The Tailor
133V5 E. Franklin St.

As interpreted by New
England's finest shirt-make- r,

the cherished
button-dow- n collar
assumes new signif-

icance achieved with
a becoming arched
front flare. Here
shown in choice
combed cotton Oxford
.. .with collar and
cuffs unlined for
comfort... the dis-

tinction of center
button on collar-bac- k

and center back pleat.

$5.50
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THRILLS ML'"
slow mjJA

M0TI0N!AJS.J)
SUGARRAY

bad boy of English, Philosophy
designed to stir up the complacent- -

$3.50
j The Three Worlds of Albert
t

Schweitzer, by Robert Payne,
j Vou'U enjoy this portrait of one of

: j;::'wnulJJlJl' mi" w pfr" g

s I f
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Gentlemen . . .

Don't Be Lost.

Come See Us.
113 W. Franklin

Three Barbers
Parking In Rear

Air Conditioned

Chapel Hill
Barber Shop

8:30-5:3- 0

VS CARMEN

Ihe most complex personalities of
our time. $3 50
Kingdom of the Staints, by Ray
B. West, Jr. The story of a religion
that grew up within the last een-,ur- y,

complete with prophets, mir-
acles, and martyrs. Fascinating!

$6.00

The Intimate
Bookshop
205 East Franklin St.

Open Till 10 P.M.

TATUM S QMS BEST EVER j SCOUTING FOR UNC COACHES
University of North Carolina i As far as the University of North

Coach Jim Tatum says his quar-- 1 Carolina coaching staff is coneern-tirbac- k

situation this year is the j ed. Friday night at Chapel Hill
b st he's ccr had. The Tar Heel i means a trip to a high school foot-r- t

cntor is four deep at the signal hall game in the area. Last Friday
Cillin? slot with and night found Coaches Emmett Cheek,
senior Hterman Dave Reed leading Ed Render, Jim Hickey. Pat Pres-li- -

wav "t .'on! Fred Tullai on the load.
put KOFFICIAL WORLD'S MIDDLEWEIGHT

CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT FILMS

S


